
Milling Chemicals
Leather Finish

We imagine milling agents 
with versatile applications 
for unrivaled gloss and  
perfect feel and softness

If it can be imagined,  
it can be created



Stahl’s Milling Chemicals add value and an unrivaled feel to 

leather goods such as bags, belts, shoes and garments. The 

products boast a variety of applications and are suitable for 

almost all tanning methods including Stahl EasyWhite Tan™, 

chrome tanning and vegetable tanning.

Possible applications for Stahl’s Milling Chemicals vary from 

all kinds of tanning and retanning to final feel agents and 

softeners for finished leather. Furthermore, the products add 

value to standard production and finished garments. Stahl’s 

Milling Chemicals give finished leather goods special effects, 

gloss, and unrivaled character. The portfolio features four 

products suitable for all common drums equipped with 

humidity and temperature control as well as injectors.

Milling 
Chemicals

4-step process on the crust

Our Milling Chemicals involve a 4-step process on the 

crust. Products are applied directly before finishing:

Step 1:   increase humidity in the drum by  

up to 85%-90% for 1 to 2 hours 

Step 2:   spray the chemicals (quantity depends  

on the crust’s dry weight) 

Step 3:   up to 2 hours of milling the wet  

leather until the product is absorbed

Step 4:   dry slowly by reducing humidity and  

increasing temperature for 4-8 hours  

After the drum process it is recommended to toggle the 

leather in order to flatten it and to maximize the yield.

Key characteristics

�  Added value: brings poor and dry retannage  

to a higher level, adding value to the final 

products. 

�  Feel agent: gives a natural, silky or greasy feel 

on both sides of the leather, grain and flesh. 

�  Softener: gives uniform softness to the leather 

without weight increase. 

�  On final products: due to the versatility of 

applications, Stahl’s Milling Chemicals can  

be used directly on shoes, leather goods and 

garments. This opens up endless possibilities 

for effects, finishes and feel. 

�  All Milling Chemicals products can also 

be applied by conventional spraying.

Product overview

Products are suitable for tumbling in the drum and can be used 

in spray applications. The Milling Chemicals can be applied  

on finished leathers during the final milling process as hand 

modifier. Product choice and application parameters have  

to be managed according to the desired effect and feel.  

An excess of product could lead to whitish appearance or  

too pronounced feel. Please contact your Stahl representative 

for questions and application tests.

Future-proof choice

Milling Chemicals products MC-22-183, MC-22-392 and 

MC-22-465 are part of our Stahl Neo portfolio of compliant  

and sustainable leather finishes. These products not only 

already comply with Zero Discharge Hazardous Chemicals 

(ZDHC) Manufacturing Restricted Substances List (MRSL), but 

even go beyond this standard, targeting an even wider range of 

chemical substances. MC-22-466 is ZDHC compliant.

Product Description
MRSL

Main Features
Stahl Neo ZDHC MRSL

MC-22-183
Gives a waxy feel. Specially designed for semi- 
vegetable and full vegetable tanned leather.  

Glossy and pull-up effect after high temperature ironing, glossy 
tip effect with higher temperature drying, darkening effect. 

MC-22-392
Gives a greasy feel, roundness and fullness to  
the leather. Softener for all kinds of tannage. 

Uniform milling, light darkening, light pull-up effect, burned 
edges effect on vegetable tanning, usage on crust or finished 
leather in low percentage to avoid whitish surface.

MC-22-465
Gives a silky feel, roundness and fullness to 
the leather. Excellent feel agent for suede.

Softener for all kind of tannage, also suitable for light color, 
make the milling on hard leather more uniform.

MC-22-466
Gives a silky feel. Special feel agent for finished 
light colored leather, suede and nubuck. 

No defects highlighting, softening, increased roundness and 
fullness of the leather.

Stahl’s Milling Chemicals optimize the dry milling process and enable tanners to upgrade the leather quality. Be it for fashion or 

accessories, the Milling Chemicals range adds gloss and character to finished leather goods. Our solutions account for softening, 

pull-up effect, milling effect, and a host of other special effects.



The information provided herein is not intended  

to form part of any offer or contract for the sale.  

Pictures, descriptions and statements are only  

artistic impressions and they are not representations  

of fact. STAHL does not warrant the accuracy and  

correctness of the information and will not be  

responsible in any way for any inaccuracy or omission  

of information herein, as well as for changes in colors 

and printing errors, or for any loss suffered by any 

person as a result of relying on the information.

www.stahl.com
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